High-resolution coronary imaging by optical coherence tomography: Feasibility, pitfalls and artefact analysis.
Optical coherence tomography is an imaging method that enables cardiologists to study atheromatous plaques, and to check the implantation and evolution of coronary stents. It is an invasive technique, providing high-resolution (10 microm) in vivo images, but with limitations and artefacts that need to be understood before the field of application can be extended. To determine the feasibility and limitations of optical coherence tomography coronary imaging from a single-centre experience. We analysed the first 301 optical coherence tomography (version M2, LightLab Imaging) sequences obtained in our department from examination of 73 patients. Results showed that 92% of sequences for selected lesions were usable, with a mean examination time of 17 min. Only one complication occurred (ventricular fibrillation, reduced by external electroshock). In our registry, sequence quality depended on operator experience (improving after 20 examinations), and was impaired by artefacts, especially in right coronary analysis and in arteries of greater than 3.5 mm calibre. Proximal coronary occlusion and the distal flush quality currently required for quality imaging should no longer be indispensable with the new generation of optical coherence tomography systems.